Crafted from premium aluminum and stacked with innovative features built directly into a sleekly redesigned lightweight chassis, every component of the Lenovo™ Yoga™ C930 is engineered for a better user experience. Enjoy immersive entertainment via the Rotating Sound Bar with Dolby Atmos® Speaker System, charge a digital pen inside the Yoga C930 itself, and more. Discover Yoga.

**WHY YOU SHOULD BUY THE LENOVO YOGA C930**

**Premium craftsmanship and style**
Designed to be equally stylish in every mode, the Yoga C930 is crafted from premium aluminum with high-precision drills and polished twice for luxurious tactility. Choose from Mica, Iron Gray, or the bold style of a limited edition glass cover design.

**Powerfully immersive entertainment**
The Yoga C930 features a Rotating Sound Bar with Dolby Atmos® Speaker System, for 3-dimensional audio in every mode. Combined with Dolby Vision™ in up to 4K, you’ll experience thrilling audio and visual clarity. It’s entertainment you can feel.

**Never lose a thought**
We’ve heard from customers that keeping track of a digital pen can be a pain. The Yoga C930 ensures you’ll be able to capture your thoughts the moment they occur—with a Garaged Pen that pops in and out of the chassis with ease. Better yet, it charges in its compartment.

**Instant gratification**
Patience is overrated—sometimes you just want it done. The Yoga C930 offers up to 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7 processing, Intel’s fastest 15W mobile processor engineered for powerful responsiveness and speed in a razor-thin convertible.
# YOGA C930

## SPECIFICATIONS

**Lenovo Yoga C930-13IKB**

### PERFORMANCE

- **Processor**
  - 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i7-8550U Processor
  - 8th Generation Intel® Core™ i5-8250U Processor
- **Operating System**
  - Windows 10 Home
- **Graphics**
  - Intel® UHD 620
- **Memory**
  - DDR4: 16 GB / 12 GB / 8 GB
- **Storage**
  - PCIe SSD: 2 TB1 / 1 TB / 512 GB / 256 GB
- **Audio**
  - Rotating Sound Bar with Dolby Atmos® Speaker System
- **Battery**
  - FHD : 14.5 Hours
  - UHD : 9 Hours

1. 2nd SKU.
2. All battery life claims are approximate and based on test results using the MobileMark® 2014 ver 1.5 battery life benchmark test. Actual results will vary and depend on numerous factors including product configuration and usage, software, operating conditions, wireless functionality, power management settings, screen brightness and other factors. The maximum capacity of the battery will naturally decrease with time and usage. See https://bapco.com/products/mobilemark-2014/ for additional details.

### DESIGN

- **Display**
  - 13.9" UHD (3840 x 2160) IPS Touchscreen with Dolby Vision™
  - 13.9" FHD (1920 x 1080) IPS Touchscreen with Dolby Vision™
- **Dimensions (W x D x H)**
  - (mm): 322 x 227 x 14.5 at its thinnest
  - (inches): 12.68" x 8.94" x 0.57" at its thinnest
- **Weight**
  - Starting at 3.04 lbs (1.38 kg)
- **Additional Features**
  - Far-range Microphones for Voice Assistant
  - Garaged Pen
  - Fingerprint Reader with Windows Hello
- **Colors**
  - Iron Gray
  - Mica
  - Glass Design

### CONNECTIVITY

- **WLAN**
  - 2 x 2 WiFi 802.11 ac
- **Bluetooth**
  - Bluetooth® 4.1
- **Connectors**
  - 1 x USB 3.1
  - 2 x USB-C (Thunderbolt™ 3 USB-C, PD, DisplayPort™, USB 3.1 full-function)
- **Audio**

### PRELOADED SOFTWARE

- Lenovo Vantage
- McAfee LiveSafe™ (30-day free trial)
- Microsoft Office 365 (30-30 day free trial)

### LENOVO SERVICES

- **Warranty Upgrades – On-site / In-Home Service**
  - Maximizes PC uptime and productivity by providing convenient, fast repair services in your own home.
- **Accidental Damage Protection**
  - Avoid the hassles of unexpected repair costs. Provides coverage for non-warranted damage incurred under normal operating conditions, such as minor spills, drops or damage to the integrated screen.

### OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

- Lenovo Yoga Mouse
- Lenovo Yoga Sleeve
- Lenovo USB-C Travel Hub

### SPECIFICATIONS

**Lenovo Yoga C930-13IKB**

- **Screen size**
  - 13.9"
- **Resolution**
  - UHD (3840 x 2160)
- **Processor**
  - Intel® Core™ i7-8550U
- **Memory**
  - DDR4
- **Storage**
  - PCIe SSD
- **Graphics**
  - Intel® UHD 620
- **Battery**
  - 14.5 Hours (FHD)
  - 9 Hours (UHD)

**Intel® platform codes**

- Haswell H81: IHH
- Broadwell U: IBU
- Skylake B: ISB
- Kabylake: IKL
- Skylake H110/H170: ISH
- Skylake U: ISU
- Apollo Lake: IAP
- Coffee Lake B360: ICB
- Coffee Lake H: ICH
- Coffee Lake Z370 Overclock: ICO

---
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